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activities and recommendations, aligned with the Common Core, which may be used to enhance 

implementation of the Standards and the mathematics education of our students. 
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Word Problem Math Marathon 

Jenny K. Tsankova 

Abstract: The Common Core State Standards for Mathematics include specific guidelines 

for developing elementary school students’ abilities to understand and solve contextual (word) 

problems. In this article, a teaching strategy is presented that requires students to complete a 

“math marathon” problem set twice each week. Students do not have to solve all of the problems. 

Rather, they have to identify and analyze certain aspects of the problems, such as problem types, 

models of representation, common difficulties, and solution strategies. Using this framework, the 

author unpacks the components of word problem situations to assist teachers in facilitating 

students’ reasoning. 

 

At a recent professional development workshop, a second grade teacher asked, “How do I 

teach my students to solve two-step word problems?” The question was opened for discussion to 

the whole group of elementary school teachers. The input from the teachers focused on strategies 

aiming to assist either students with reading and language comprehension difficulties or those 

with mathematics conceptual and computation difficulties. The suggestions highlighted 

mathematical information that is relevant to a problem, underlining key words that are most 

likely to be associated with a specific procedure (for example: in total, more than, fewer than, 

twice as much as, are left), or providing students with some kind of a graphic organizer.  

Asking students to sift through a word problem and look for mathematically related 

vocabulary and information is a helpful start for many students. It certainly has them reread the 

problem and activate prior knowledge. Still, many teachers acknowledge that the strategy does 

not always produce the expected outcome. The students still ask questions, such as, “Do I need 

to add, subtract or multiply the numbers?” or they fail to recognize that the answer obtained does 

not make sense in the context of the problem. 

The graphic organizers often vary in length and complexity from grade to grade and even 

from teacher to teacher at the same grade level. Often, they include general suggestions, such as 

“Restate the problem with your own words.” “Draw a picture or explain with your own words.” 

“Write your answer in a complete sentence.” Teachers also point out that organizers are often 

lengthy, overused, and contribute to the development of prompt-dependent habits. 
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Development of word problem solving skills is outlined in the Common Core State 

Standards for elementary school (NGA & CCSSO, 2010). As early as Kindergarten, students are 

to solve addition and subtraction word problems using objects or drawings. In grade 1, students 

need to gain experience with all types of addition and subtraction problems (i.e. add to/ take 

from, put together/take apart, compare) (NGA & CCSSO, 2010, p. 88). In second grade, the 

word problems become two-step addition and subtraction problems. In third grade, the two-step 

word problems already involve all four operations. Historically, solving word problems has been 

considered the most difficult activity for young children (Andersson & Lyxell. 2007; Fuchs, 

Fuchs, Stuebing, Fletcher, Hamlett & Lambert, 2008). It is clear that our students and teachers 

need practical strategies to “crack” the word-problem difficulties. 

 

Get Ready for the Word Problem Math Marathon 

You may consider “running” the Math Marathon twice a week. Each day of the 

marathon focuses on a page of five or six word problems. Let the students know that they will 

not be solving the problems, but will be engaging in a “math talk,” discussing some aspects of 

the problems. Formulated this way, the marathon “stretches” will eliminate the pressure of “Do I 

have the right answer?” and will encourage students to consider the types and structures of 

problem situations, analyze parts of word problems, and recall analogous problems that they may 

have seen before. 

 

Week 1: Dramatize simple word problems 

Even before Kindergarten, children solve simple, one-step contextual problems involving 

addition and subtraction, by dramatizing them. They put together, take apart, share, spend, 

receive, and give away real and imaginary objects. They love to tell addition and subtraction 

stories, play the characters and draw pictures. The word problems make sense. Thus the focus 

shifts to the part + part = total and total – part = part structures of the situations.   

 Prepare five or six word problems for students. Problems should differ by problem type 

(NGA & CCSSO, 2010, pp. 88-89). Have students show quantities with their hands to 

demonstrate the process of taking away/ putting together, or to show differences in sizes. 

Consider the following example from grade 2. 
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Example i 

Alex read 125 pages from his chapter book during spring vacation. Marty read 27 fewer 

pages than Alex. How many pages did Marty read? 

Some guiding questions might be, “Show me with your hands that Alex read some pages. 

How about Marty? Did Marty read more or less pages? How can you show that with your hands? 

I wonder whether I can draw what you just showed me.” 

The transfer from dramatizing to the problem representation into a drawing will seem 

effortless (See Figure 1). 

 

 

 

Alex 

 

 

 Marty                    27 

 

 

FIGURE 1. Representing 125 = 27 + n 

 

You may ask students whether they have an idea of how to solve the problem just by 

looking at the picture or by “acting it out.” Still, we are not interested in the actual answer so we 

will move on and dramatize the next problem. You will notice that students will be very 

interested in and participate in the dramatizations, offering suggestions for model 

representations, and telling you what needs to be done, simply because they do not “have to” 

solve the problems. 

 

Week 2: What type of word problem am I? 

Prepare some word problems that differ in problem types (e.g., comparison, how many 

more are needed) (NGA & CCSSO, 2010, pp. 88-89). The goal of this activity is to classify 

problems according to type. You may start as easy as, “Find the comparison problems. Explain 

to your partner how you recognized the problems.” 

n 

125 
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Consider the following two examples: 

 

Example ii 

Eric has $18 in points. He hopes to get more for his birthday so that he can buy a new 

game. The new game costs $49. How much money does he hope to get for his birthday? 

 

Example iii 

Skyla is 62 inches tall. Katherine is 67 inches tall. How many inches does Skyla have to 

grow to get to be Katherine’s height? 

 

You may wish to write the word problems on big chart paper and post them around the 

room. Have students work in small groups. Give each group a list that identifies the main types 

of word problems (NGA & CCSSO, 2010, pp. 88-89) to consider. You may wish to modify the 

list depending on the level of readiness of your students with that specific topic. Have students 

talk to each other to decide whether the quantities in a particular problem are compared. 

Again, ask students what they think they could do to solve each comparison problem. 

That would encourage students to look at the similarities among the problems and further 

understand why a particular model might be an appropriate representation. 

 

Week 3: What’s a good question? 

When thinking of ideas to prepare for the Math Marathon, you may wish to anticipate 

some students’ common difficulties. For example, a common difficulty is misreading or skipping 

question(s). Again, prepare some word problems for students, but this time omit the questions. 

Let the students know that they will not solve the problems, but will have to make up some good 

question(s). This assignment will focus students’ attention to the meaning of the question(s) and 

on the information presented in each problem. Consider the following example: 

 

Example iv 

While at the town fair, Jake bought 2 bags of pretzels for 25 cents each and 3 ice-cream 

cones for 35 cents each. He had $2.00. 

Write a question to accompany this information. 
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 In this case (Example iv), different questions can be posed. Some questions may focus on 

partial information, such as, “How much money did Jake pay for the pretzels?” Others may 

utilize all information provided and ask, “Did Jake get any change back?” Although students are 

not actually solving this multi-step word problem, thinking about the possible questions will 

provide them with insight into all components they need to consider in order to solve problems. 

 

Week 4: Modeling problems 

This week’s assignments focus on modeling.  Consider the following problem and the 

schemes for representing and solving the problem posed by Lucca and Evan. 

 

Example v 

Jack: I have 20 sports cards. My older brother Matt has 3 times as many cards as I have. 

How many more cards do I need to have the same number of cards as my brother? 

(See Figure 2) 

 

Lucca solved the problem by counting up.  

Jack has 20 cards. Matt has 20, 40, 60, cards. So I counted 2 more 20s. 

Jack needs 40 more sports cards. 

 

Evan solved the problem this way: 

         Jack:  

 

     Matt: 

         

 Jack needs 40 more sports cards. 

 

FIGURE 2. Lucca and Evan’s Modeling of the Problem 

 

Week 5: Understanding and critiquing the reasoning of others 

The Common Core Standards for Mathematical Practices ask students to not only create 

but also to interpret representations, to not only explain but also to understand and critique the 

reasoning of others (NGA & CCSSO, 2010, pp. 6-7). For example, you may use the “fact family 

20 

20 20 20 
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triangle” in which students gain insight into the relationship between addition and subtraction by 

filling in corners of the triangle with missing addends or the sum, or in the case of multiplication, 

fill in missing factors or the product, to strengthen understanding of the relationship between 

multiplication and division. For younger students, the critiquing may be presented as a “who is 

right?” question like the example below (Figure 3). 

 

Example vi 

Who is right? 

 

 

Liz has 5 lollipops but would like to 

have 9. How many more lollipops does 

she need? 

Ben showed Annie showed 

               9 

       _            _ 

         5    +    ? 

       ? = 14 lollipops 

               9 

       _            _ 

         5    +    ? 

       ? = 4 lollipops 

 

FIGURE 3. Modeling problems 

 

Detecting mistakes made by fictitious students allows students to safely discuss common 

errors and at the same time sharpen their insights into the nature of their own mistakes. 

As students are trying to understand other students’ reasoning, they get insight into 

problem representations and ways to solve problems that may differ from their own ways. 

Critiquing the reasoning of others often is a springboard for having a rich mathematical 

discussion. 

 

Week 6: Match solution strategy to problem 

For this week’s problem set, you may wish to prepare five word problems and five 

problem-solving strategies corresponding to the problems, such as draw a picture, use a model, 

make a table, write an equation, and look for a pattern. Again, students do not solve the 

problems. Rather, they match a solution strategy to each problem. Consider the following 

example. 
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Example vii 

For the holidays, Sophia donated “a” dollars she got from the bake sale and “b” dollars 

from her lemonade stand to help homeless people. She collected more from the lemonade 

stand than from the bake sale. She donated $26. What would you do to figure out how 

much money she got from the bake sale?  

 

For this example, students could construct a table of values where the total is $26, and 

insert possible values for the amounts collected from the bake sale and the lemonade stand, as 

long as the amount from the lemonade stand is greater than the amount from the bake sale.  

We also hope that when students begin to solve a word problem, they try to recall 

analogous problems that they have seen before. Asking students to begin the problem solving 

activity by trying to match the new problem to a previously solved problem (analogic reasoning) 

or problem solving strategy that appears useful, will activate prior knowledge. 

Week 7: Target mathematical terminology and problem structure in different 

contexts 

The focus this week is on describing how to solve problems considering their structures, 

regardless of the vocabulary or context used.  

Consider the following example. Although the contexts are different, the problems are 

structurally equivalent. 

Example viii 

1) Together the bike and the skateboard weigh 38 pounds. The skateboard weighs 22 

pounds less than the bike. What is the weight of the skateboard? Bike? 
 

2) Shelley is 4 years younger than Carole. When you add their ages, the sum is 10. How 

old is Carole? Shelley? 

 

Week 8: Multi-step problems 

 Now, we can finally get to the two-step word problems. The difficulties in these 

problems come from the “hidden” questions. Here is an example: 

Example ix: 

Skyla has 38 game points. Katherine has three times as many game points as Skyla.  

How many points do they have in total? 

 

Note that the hidden question is, “How many game points does Katherine have?” 
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So, for this week’s assignments, students need to become detectives and look for those 

hidden questions. Or, when both questions are given, they could hide a question to make the 

problem more difficult. 

As you can observe, the list of possibilities for continuing the Math Marathon is endless. 

Other possible assignments may include “marathon weekly stretches” where students select all 

equations that correctly describe a word problem; fill in the correct vocabulary word from a pre-

selected word list; carry out the plan, namely, draw that table, write that equation, sketch the 

drawing; and examine labels of answers to problems to see whether the labels or the units are 

correct in terms of the contexts of the problems. 

Tip: Get someone else excited to try the Math Marathon with you. Even better, all grade 

level teachers could join you. Split the work so that each teacher can prepare a week of problems 

(2 pages really) each month. This way, you will have a bank of problems. You can modify them, 

use them for homework or assessments, or fill in your students’ names in the problems to make 

them personalized and exciting! 

 

References 

Andersson, U., Lyxell, B. (2007). Working memory deficit in children with mathematical 

difficulties: A general or specific deficit? Journal of Experimental Child Psychology. 

96:197–228. 

Fuchs, L.S., Fuchs, D., Stuebing, K., Fletcher, J., Hamlett, C. L., & Lambert, W. (2008). 

Problem-solving and computational skill: Are they shared or distinct aspects of 

mathematical cognition? Journal of Educational Psychology. 100:30–47. 

National Governors Association Center for Best Practices and the Council of Chief State School 

Officers (2010). Common Core State Standards for Mathematics. Washington, DC: 
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Jenny K. Tsankova is Associate Professor of Education at Roger Williams 

University in Bristol, Rhode Island. Her research and writing focus on 

mathematical problem solving and reasoning methods, algebra, and the 

professional development of teachers in mathematics to transition them into the 

Common Core State Standards for Mathematics.  
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Bizz-Buzz-Bong! 

The Game of Multiples for All Ages and Places 

Edward Manfre 

Abstract: Bizz-Buzz-Bong is a classroom “counting” game that focuses on multiples of 

counting numbers, with variations that include common multiples. The game is versatile in that it 

can be played in different settings for brief or extended amounts of time and is easily adaptable 

to multiples of other factors.  

 

Imagine passing by a classroom and hearing,  1….2….3….4…; each number in a 

different voice. The students are practicing counting, yes? In fifth grade?! 

Then the counting continues: …bizz…6…buzz…8…9…bizz…bong!..12…13…14 

oops, I mean buzz…bizz-bizz…16… 

You don’t need to try to guess a pattern. The class is playing Bizz-Buzz-Bong!, a 

game for 2 to 40 players. It’s as simple as counting. In fact, it is counting. But the catch is 

that you can’t say certain numbers. Instead you say Bizz, Buzz, Bong, or some 

combination of those sounds. 

Here are the rules for the standard version that you just overheard. When your 

students play – as a whole class, in groups, or pairs -- you may want to start with one of 

the simpler variations described below. 

 

HOW TO PLAY – STANDARD VERSION 

 Take turns, saying the next counting number or the sounds for it.  

 A player who says the number incorrectly is out. (Of course, bend this rule until 

students get the hang of the game.) 

 The last remaining person wins. 

 

RULES FOR SOUNDS 

If the number... Say this instead … 

Has a digit 5 OR is a multiple of 5 Bizz 

Has a 7 OR is a multiple of 7 Buzz 

Is a multiple of 11 Bong 
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EXAMPLES 

 

For Say Reason 

10 Bizz multiple of 5 

25 Bizz-Bizz multiple of 5 + a 5 digit 

17 Buzz a 7 digit 

35 Bizz-Bizz-Buzz multiple of 5 + a digit 5 + multiple of 7 

77 Buzz-Buzz-Buzz-Bong! multiple of 7 + two 7 digits + multiple of 11 

 

 

VARIATIONS 

 

Simpler Versions 

 Play with just Bizz. 

 Play with just Bizz and Buzz. 

 Play with simpler numbers. 

 

 

Cooperative Version 

In these variations, players tend to help one another because the whole group wins or 

loses together. 

 Try to get to 100 (or some other target number) with no mistake from anyone in the 

group. 

 Try to get to the target number with no more than 1 (or 2) mistakes total. 

 

 

Fact Practice 

 Say the sound for multiples only, not for digits. Choose numbers for specific fact 

practice.  
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Practice Common Multiples 

In these variations, say the sounds for multiples only, not for digits. 

For example: Say Bizz for multiples of one number, for example, 3. 

Say Buzz for multiples of a different number, for example, 4. 

Say Bong! for common multiples of those two numbers. 

                    1…2…Bizz…Buzz…5…Bizz…7…Buzz…Bizz…10…11…Bong!...13…  

 

Extra Challenge 

Play with an additional sound, Bang! 

Play with a timer. 

 

Have students make up their own variations.   Enjoy! 

 

For nearly four decades Edward Manfre has been creating digital and print 

materials that help students think quantitatively, creatively, critically, and 

independently. He is a senior author on several major textbook series including 

Heath Mathematics Connections and Houghton Mifflin’s Math Central. He has 

also developed ancillary programs in problem solving, test preparation, and visual 

math, as well as an achievement test focusing on conceptual development in mathematics. He 

has taught mathematics and mathematics education at the elementary, middle, high-school and 

college level. He loves games.   
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Math Journals: The Power of the Pen 

Janet Pittock 

Abstract: Math journals are an excellent tool for students to use to record and keep track 

of their work on experiments, their solution procedures to challenging problems, and their notes 

about newly introduced concepts and skills. As such, journals can be seen as an assessment 

mechanism, providing evidence of students’ thinking and ongoing changes in understanding. 

 

Introduction 

Math journals are an important tool for teachers and students as they engage with the 

challenges of the Common Core Standards for Mathematics (NGA & CCSSO, 2010). Students 

as active sense makers can use journals as they construct knowledge. And, with next generation 

math assessments online, students need to practice using scratch paper as a necessary adjunct to 

work on the computer.  Journals can also be used to provide engagement through goal setting 

and tracking. 

Journals Support Knowledge Construction 

In the Knowledge Construction theory of learning, every learner is an active sense maker. 

In this model, students engage actively in cognitive processing, organizing information, ideas, 

and concepts into coherent structures that are integrated with prior knowledge. Students learn 

this way whether a teacher is involved or not. However a teacher can positively impact students’ 

learning by acting as a cognitive guide, and designing experiences to encourage them to engage 

with ideas that build their understanding and knowledge of mathematics (Clark & Mayer, 2011). 

Learners actively construct knowledge in three stages. First, selection—attending to 

images, words, and ideas they believe are important. Second, organization—mentally connecting 

the selected content into relationships that make sense. Third, integration—incorporating the 

new knowledge with prior knowledge and adjusting understanding, if needed, based on 

addressing dissonance of new and old information. Math journals can support all of these stages 

of knowledge construction. (See Figure 1) 
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Note Taking 

 A very important step in constructing understanding is engaging with the vast amount of 

information available and deciding what is important—the selection stage of knowledge 

construction. Those judgments are the beginning of learning. When students actively take notes, 

and choose what to record, they are thinking about the content and making decisions about what 

is important. Certainly, as an instructional guide, it is important for the teacher to help students 

determine what is important. Teachers can help students consider how to identify what is 

important through discussions of the cues and structures that provide emphasis in 

communication. The journal is a tool to help students engage in this process, and a window for 

teachers into students’ comfort with the process and their understanding of what they are 

learning. 

A helpful technique for note taking is the two-column format. In the inside column (next 

to the spine of the notebook), write free-flow notes, including drawings. As the note taker 

recognizes key ideas, he or she can summarize ideas in the outer column next to the detail about 

the ideas. Key ideas can be noted during note taking or upon a review of the notes. 

Hints For Note-Taking 

Verbal Cues 

 A presenter often starts and ends with a summary of key ideas. 

“We are going to learn how to use properties…” 

 

FIGURE 1. Stages of Knowledge Construction 

(Clark & Mayer, 2011, pp. 39-40) 
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 Sometimes people number things as they talk, these are often important ideas. 

“First, the order of factors in a multiplication expression does not change the 

product.” 

“Second, this does not work for the order of dividend and divisor in a division 

expression.” 

“Let’s figure out why…” 

 Key words and phrases such as to summarize, importantly, and remember are words 

people often use to communicate that they are going to describe a main idea. 

Text Cues 

 Presenters record key ideas as they present or have them in the visuals. 

 Key ideas are often in introductions and summaries—look at the first and last 

paragraphs or sentences. 

 Important terms are often underlined, italicized, in color, bold faced, or highlighted. 

Definitions are usually adjacent to the terms. These key words are the building blocks 

of ideas and understandings. 

 Diagrams, pictures, or videos also emphasize key ideas.  

 Captions for diagrams, pictures, or videos can also reveal main ideas. 

Building Academic Vocabulary and Concepts 

Precise mathematical vocabulary is important in both receptive and expressive 

communication. The math journal is a great place to collect vocabulary words and mathematical 

terms and phrases, and build a rich understanding of them. Students can record new words, write 

their definitions, and then organize them by finding examples and counter examples to support 

their understanding of the definitions. While doing so, students develop deeper ability to display 

the mathematical practice, attend to precision (NGA & CCSSO, 2010, pp. 6-8). (See Figure 2) 
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FIGURE 2. Vocabulary and Concept Building (TTM, 2012) 

 

 

 

 

Solving Problems 

It is helpful for students to record their problem-solving processes in their math journals, 

thus enabling students and their teachers to review and discuss ideas and approaches to 

problems. Further, it provides students opportunities to articulate and revise their thinking in 

preparation for communication to others. Using journals to capture thinking about problem 

solving can be a tool to address the Common Core Mathematical Practices, make sense of 

problems and persevere in solving them, reason abstractly and quantitatively, and construct 

viable arguments and critique the reasoning of others (NGA & CCSSO, 2010, pp. 6-8), 

particularly if teachers pose problems, and reflections about problems as journal assignments. 
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FIGURE 3. Sense Making with Fraction Strips 

 

Sense Making 

Students can use journals to connect ideas to problems and make sense out of them—the 

organization and integration stages of knowledge construction. In Figures 3 and 4, the student 

combines understanding of how to represent a fraction with a strip diagram, how to compare two 

fractions using the same size whole, and using the symbolic representations of equality and 

inequality to communicate the relationships. Generating these in a journal builds strong patterns 

of organization and integration. It can also enhance the mathematical practices model with 

mathematics and make sense of problems and persevere in solving them (NGA & CCSSO, 2010, 

pp. 6-8). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Journals Solidify Thinking  

Practice with working out solutions to problems on paper while doing an online math 

problem will give students valuable experience for next generation assessments delivered on the 

computer. Teachers report that students who first experience computer-presented mathematics 

assessments simply click without using scratch paper to support their work. Recording thinking 

in a journal while working on a math problem on the computer can build the habit of using both 

FIGURE 4. Sense Making with Bar Models 
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a computer and paper simultaneously. Using paper and pencil along with the computer builds the 

mathematical practice use appropriate tools strategically (NGA & CCSSO, 2010, pp. 6-8). 

 

Journals Engage and Motivate  

Engagement and motivation are important components that support learning. If students 

are not engaged and motivated, they never even begin to construct knowledge. Research shows 

that when students realize that their effort makes a difference in their mathematics achievement, 

their achievement significantly improves (Blackwell, Trzesniewski & Dweck, 2007). 

Set and Track Progress Toward Goals 

When students set goals, they are more engaged and motivated to work to meet those 

goals (Saphier & Gower, 1997). When teachers review the goals that students set for themselves 

in their math journals, it provides an opportunity for teachers and students to discuss reasonable 

goals and the value of persevering to reach goals. This goal setting and tracking of progress 

toward meeting goals, encourages and reinforces positive behavior. 

 

Conclusion 

Math journals can be a valuable tool in supporting student learning and addressing the 

Common Core State Standards Mathematical Practices. Teachers can look for opportunities to 

engage students in thinking about mathematics, beyond simply getting the correct answer, and to 

deepen and extend their understanding and mathematical power. When students take notes, 

engage in making sense of math problems, connect their new learning to prior knowledge, and 

communicate their understandings, they reach a more rigorous understanding of mathematics. 
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Terri Kurz, H. Bahadir Yanik, and Liz Santi 

Abstract: The concept of line symmetry, and creative ways to ensure that students 

understand the concept, are the focus of this article. Activities are presented in which students 

not only detect symmetric color grids, but also those that have vertical, horizontal, or diagonal 

symmetry, or a combination of any two of those symmetries. Activities were used with different 

age students, and results of those studies are presented, as well. 

 

 Symmetry can be a very exciting topic to teach and learn, as there are a variety of ways to 

approach the topic. In traditional programs, the study of symmetry for young students consists of 

drawing lines through two dimensional figures or folding them to identify line symmetry. In this 

article, activities are presented that allow students to explore horizontal, vertical and diagonal 

symmetry, as they complete and design symmetric color grids. Some of these activities are 

appropriate for students as early as grades 1 and 2. Others may be used with upper-elementary 

grade students. 

The National Council of Teachers of Mathematics in its Principles and Standards for 

School Mathematics (2000) states that at the pre-K through second grade level, students should 

“recognize and create shapes that have symmetry” (p. 96). In grades 3 through 5, students should 

“identify and describe line and rotational symmetry in two- and three-dimensional shapes and 

designs” (p. 164). The Common Core State Standards for Mathematics (NGA & CCSSO, 2010) 

also advocates for the teaching of symmetry beginning in grade 1, and increasing the complexity 

of instruction through the grades to provide students with a more robust understanding of the 

concept. By grade 4, students should recognize and draw lines of symmetry (p. 32).  

The activities that follow provide students with an opportunity to explore symmetry as 

they identify and create color rectangular grids that show vertical, horizontal, or diagonal 

symmetry, or a combination of any two of those. For the activities, objectives, materials needed, 

and descriptions, along with related work sheets, are presented. 
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Objectives 

In order to develop the concept of line symmetry, students will: 

 Describe and define symmetry. 

 Identify missing features needed to make color grids symmetric. 

 Create color grids that have horizontal, vertical or diagonal line symmetry. 

Materials 

 Activity Sheets 1, 2, and 3 (depending on grade level of students) provided at end of this 

article 

 Geo-Reflectors (available from Nasco, but are optional) 

 Colored Pencils (at least three different colors per student) 

(Crayons or markers should not be substituted for colored pencils, as they are not 

erasable like most colored pencils.) 

The Activities 

 Three activities, of increasing difficulty, are described below. Activities 1 and 2 are 

targeted for younger students. Activity 3 is designed for students in upper elementary grades.  

Activities 1 and 2 

These activities were used in a study of students in a combined first (10 students) and 

second (11 students) grade class. The lesson began by presenting students with a set of drawings 

containing both symmetric and non-symmetric shapes. Students were asked to identify lines of 

symmetry, shape by shape. If no line of symmetry existed, they were asked to describe changes 

that needed to be made to the figure in order to make it symmetric.  

Students were then provided with Activities 1 and 2. The first graders had more difficulty 

identifying symmetry than did the second graders. The third column in Activity 1 was the most 

challenging. In both grades, many students struggled with explanations. Their written responses 

provided little insight into their thinking. They wrote, “I don’t know,” “I am just coloring,” or “I 

thought it looked cool.” Figure 1 displays an incomplete student response. Notice that the student 

did not explain the concept with understanding. Figure 2 shows a more thorough response, 

although the student’s confidence in the justification was limited. Note that both students colored 

the grid in question 2 incorrectly. This may be due to the fact that the second grid was a rectangle 

and not a square like the others. 
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FIGURE 1. Response with limited justifications 

 

 

FIGURE 2. Response with detailed justifications 
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It was clear that these students had few prior opportunities to describe or justify their 

solutions. The importance of having students explain their reasoning processes cannot be 

emphasized enough. These explanations provide teachers with great insights into what their 

students know and their depths of understanding, thus enabling the design and provision of child-

specific ways for strengthening conceptual understanding.  

 The closure of the lesson consisted of whole class discussion. Students presented their 

solutions, and their responses were recorded on the board. Common explanations about how they 

created and identified symmetric color grids were: “Symmetry means both sides are the same.” 

“I did the same things as the other side.” “I know it’s symmetrical because there are the same 

colored squares on both sides.” During this discussion, it was obvious that the students were 

better at articulating and demonstrating their definitions of symmetry than they were able to do 

in written explanations.  

Activity 3 

 When Activity 3 was conducted, students had the greatest difficulty with grids in the 

second and third columns of the activity sheet. Their grids did not show color symmetry. For 

example, one student colored the upper right corner blue and the upper left corner yellow in a 

grid that was supposed to have vertical line symmetry. Encourage students to discover a mistake 

like this this by using a Geo-Reflector or by folding the grid to check for symmetry. With regard 

to problem 4 on the second page of Activity 3, if this task poses initial difficulties for students, 

encourage them to begin by using only one color. Then, they can move on to creating a multi-

colored symmetric grid. 

Conclusion  

In order for students to develop a richer, more insightful understanding of symmetry, 

teachers need to provide opportunities for students to investigate the concept in different 

environments, including the use of a variety of colors and figures. The activities provided here 

allow students to experience line symmetry using a less traditional approach that emphasizes 

both shape (squares and non-square rectangles) and color, and the creation of symmetric grids. 

Several aspects of this study appeared to help students gain greater understanding of symmetry: 

 Using grids: Grids helped young students, in particular, to see and create their own 

symmetric shapes. This finding concurs with results in Küchemann’s studies. According 

to Küchemann (1981), working on grids or dot paper, as opposed to working on blank 
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paper without guiding marks, facilitates identification and understanding of line 

symmetry.  

 Using colors and coloring: Using a variety of colors and the act of coloring, seemed to 

motivate students to correctly identify and construct symmetric color grids. For this 

reason, we recommend that teachers design rectangular grids of varying sizes and require 

the use of greater numbers of colors. 

 Using a variety of shapes: Working with both symmetric and non-symmetric grids of 

different sizes, students became better at recognizing and describing characteristics of 

shapes that had different types of line symmetry. For this reason, we recommend that 

teachers create a variety of sizes of rectangles for students to explore, as well as other 

types of quadrilaterals, and increase the number of types of symmetry (vertical, 

horizontal, diagonal) to be shown in each shape. 
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About the Symmetric Color Grids 

 

1. How did you decide which squares to color? 
 

 

 

2. What is symmetry? What is the line of symmetry?  
 

 

 

3. Which line of symmetry made the grids more difficult to color: horizontal, vertical or diagonal? 
Why? 

 

 

 

4. Below, is a 7 x 7 grid. Create a color grid that has at least two lines of symmetry (horizontal, 
vertical or diagonal). Describe your process next to the grid. 
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Supporting Student Success in Developing 

Meaningful Formulas in Word Problems by 

Conceptualizing Quantities and How They Co-Vary 

Marilyn P. Carlson 

Abstract: The Common Core State Standards for Mathematics articulates mathematical 

practices and understandings that include sense making, persisting in problem solving, reasoning 

quantitatively, and building meaningful formulas. This article describes curriculum tasks that 

support students in developing these abilities. Drawing from research on student learning we 

illustrate the reasoning abilities and understandings that result in students’ conceptualizing 

variables, expressions and formulas that are meaningful and useful for solving applied problems 

in mathematics and sciences. We reveal how a strong focus on conceptualizing quantities and 

how they change together can lead students to become proficient and confident in constructing 

and interpreting mathematical models.  

 

The Common Core State Standards for Mathematics (CCSSM) calls for students to be 

proficient in modeling growth patterns in data and to write functions to model the relationships 

between related quantities in an applied context (NGA & CCSSO, 2010).  Developing these 

abilities in students requires a shift away from teaching students steps for solving specific types 

of problems to helping them become confident and competent in their abilities to identify 

quantities in a situation and imagine how two quantities change together. This imagery is what 

allows students to construct meaningful expressions and formulas when completing applied 

(word) problems and modeling patterns in data (Smith & Thompson, 2007).  

 In Algebra I, Algebra II, pre-Calculus and Calculus courses, students frequently 

encounter tasks that require them to make sense of words in an applied problem context for the 

purpose of relating two varying quantities (e.g., amount of time a culture of bacteria has been 

growing and the size of the culture, or the circumference and area of a circle). It is well 

documented (Moore & Carlson, 2012; Smith & Thompson, 2007) that many students have 

difficulty solving applied problems because they are not initially focusing on attributes of some 

object that can be measured (remaining length of a burning candle, a runner’s distance from the 

starting line).  Instead, they try to apply a memorized procedure or focus only on the objects in 
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the problem statement. For example, when asked to relate the number of students to the number 

of teachers, given that there are five students for every one teacher, students commonly write the 

literal interpretation 5s = 1t instead of conceptualizing how the number of students and the 

number of teachers are related.  

Many have considered how to support students in being more successful in modeling 

relationships between quantities involving various types of functions (e.g., linear, quadratic, 

exponential, trigonometric) (Smith & Thompson, 2007). This has led mathematics education 

researchers to examine student thinking when attempting to create function models. The 

consensus among them is that successful students build mental models of the specific quantities 

and how they are related and change together, and that the images they construct enable them to 

formalize these relationships with formulas and graphs (Moore & Carlson, 2012). To illustrate 

this, consider the thinking and conceptions needed to produce a meaningful response to the 

Candle Burning Problem shown in Figure 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 1. Candle Burning Problem 

 A teacher might first prompt students to identify the quantities in this situation that are 

changing and those that are not. If students say the candle is changing, prompt them to describe 

measurable attributes of the candle that are changing. Students who are able to imagine how the 

remaining length of the candle varies with the total amount of time the candle has burned will 

likely be able to construct a useful formula with no further prompting. However, students who 

have had little practice developing meaningful formulas will benefit by your posing questions to 

support their imagining the quantities in the problem, how they are related, and how they change 

together.  Some questions to support the development of these reasoning patterns and abilities 

follow:  

Erin purchased an 11-inch candle that burns 1.5 inches per hour when lit. She is 

purchasing candles for a ceremony and needs to model how the candle length and 

burning time change together.  Write a formula that Erin can use to determine the 

remaining length of the candle in terms of the total amount of time the candle has 

burned.    
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i) For each of these candle-burning amounts of time, 3 hours, 4.2 hours, and 5 hours, what is 

the remaining length of the candle? Explain your approach. 

ii) Given any amount of time elapsed, what would you do to determine (a) the length of 

candle that has been burned, and (b) the length of candle that is remaining? 

iii)  If the variable x represents the number of hours the candle has been burning and  

 l represents the remaining length of the candle measured in inches, give two values for x 

and l that make sense in the context of this problem. 

iv) Write an expression to represent the length of the candle that has burned in terms of the 

amount of time the candle has been burning?   

v) Write an expression to represent the remaining length of the candle in terms of the amount 

of time the candle has been burning? 

vi) Write a formula to determine the remaining length of the candle l in terms of x. 

vii) As the amount of time the candle has been burning increases from 0 hours to 2.5 hours, 

how does the remaining length of the candle change?  

 In this problem it is students’ conceptualization of an initial candle length (11 inches), an 

amount of time t (measured in hours) that the candle has burned, and the burning rate of 1.5 

inches per hour, that leads students to construct the expression 1.5t to represent the length that 

the candle has burned, and 11-1.5t  to represent the remaining length of the candle. When 

defining variables, it is critical that students view the letters as representing the varying values 

that a quantity may assume.  If students write only l = length , it is likely that the student has not 

conceptualized the specific length for which l represents its varying values. Instead, students 

should be expected to write: 

 

 l = remaining length of an 11-inch candle that burns 1.5 inches per hour, 

and 

 t = the total number of hours the candle has been burning. 

 By consistently setting the expectation that students provide unambiguous descriptions of 

what each variable represents, they will be off to a good start in conceptualizing the quantities 

and their relationships.  
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My colleagues and I have documented (Moore & Carlson, 2012) that even low-

performing Algebra I students are able to acquire the confidence and abilities to construct 

meaningful formulas if they are supported in learning to conceptualize and imagine how the 

quantities change together. We also have documented that student difficulties in Calculus in  

constructing meaningful formulas to relate quantities in “related-rate problems” and other 

applied contexts are due primarily to their not conceptualizing the quantities and how they are 

related.  

  To illustrate this point further I share findings from one study (Moore & Carlson, 2012) 

that revealed that most pre-Calculus students, either at the end of their course or during their first 

week of Calculus, were unable to produce a correct response to the standard box problem shown 

in Figure 2.  

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 2. Box Problem A 

Our analysis of student interviews consistently revealed that unsuccessful students failed 

to conceptualize the length and width of the box as being determined by subtracting two lengths 

of the square side from the fixed length (of the paper) of 13”and 11”, respectively. Our data 

revealed that many students did not imagine the box dimensions as varying with the length of the 

side of the square cutout (x). This conception led to their representation of the varying volume of 

the box with the formula,V = 11×13 × x. Other students indicated that the box’s length could be 

represented by 2x -13, and some students represented the box’s length with the expression 

13- x .  During individual interviews we pressed each student to show how the expression 

constructed was represented in the diagram. Sometimes this resulted in the student correctly 

conceptualizing the length of the box as being determined by removing two side-lengths of the 

square from a fixed length of 13 inches.  We also found that students who defined the length of 

the box by writing l = length were unable to keep track of which length they were referencing in 

the volume formula.  

Using an 11” by 13” sheet of paper a box is formed by cutting equal-sized squares 

from each corner of the paper and folding up the sides. Write a formula to determine 

the volume of the box in terms of the length of the side of the square that is cut from 

each corner. Define variables prior to writing your formula. 
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In addition to posing questions to support students in imagining how quantities in a 

problem context change together, it can also be useful if teachers sometimes use dynamic 

animations to help student construct the desired images. In our own work (Carlson & Oehrtman, 

2010) we have developed both dynamic animations and in-class investigations (with detailed 

teacher notes and solutions) that scaffold to help students acquire ways of thinking and ways of 

approaching modeling problems that will enable them to build meaningful formulas. Some 

questions that we included in one of our investigations of student thinking in the context of the 

box problem, Box Problem B (See Figure 3), follow.  

FIGURE 3. Box Problem B 

a. Create an open box (without a top) by cutting four equal-sized square corners from an 

8.5” by 11” sheet of paper. Use a ruler to measure the dimensions and then compute the 

box’s volume.  

b. List the relevant quantities for determining the volume of a box made by cutting four 

equal-sized square corners from a 13” by 11” sheet of paper and folding up the sides. 

c. Describe a method for computing a box’s volume when all you know is the length of the 

side of the square cutout, and you cannot use a ruler. 

d. As the length of the side of the square cutout varies from 0 to 2 inches, how does the 

width of the box vary? (The teachers use an animation so students can see how the 

dimensions and volume of the box change while varying the length of the cutout.)  

e. Provide a formula to relate the width of the box and the length of the side of the square 

cutout. Be specific when defining your variables.  

f. Provide a formula to relate the volume of the box and the length of the side of the square 

cutout. 

g. Determine the cut-out lengths for which the volume of the box is greater than 25 cubic 

inches.  
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h. Use your graphing calculator to estimate a value for the maximum volume, and determine 

the dimensions of the box with this volume. 

i. For what values of the cutout does the box have a volume that is greater than 50 cubic 

inches?  

j. As the length of the side of the cutout varies from 0.5 inches to 1.5 inches, how does the 

volume of the box vary?   

 

 I encourage you to consider similar questions you may pose to engage students in 

imagining co-varying quantities when modeling quantitative relationships with exponential and 

trigonometric growth patterns. To review other tasks that my colleagues and I have developed, 

please contact me at: marilyn.carlson@asu.edu. 
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What Are the Chances?    

Ralph Connelly 

Abstract: Determining the fairness of games is an excellent vehicle for introducing 

students to key concepts of probability, and engaging them in the design and conduct of 

experiments, and the analyses of data collected during experimentation. To explore the idea of 

fairness, this article presents three dice or number cube games. The first two explore the fairness 

of games involving addition and multiplication. The third game explores fairness of games that 

involve finding the product of two numbers versus the squaring of one number. 

 

Teaching probability and the related concepts of chance are probably (pun intended) my 

favorite topics in the mathematics curriculum.  It is easy to motivate, certain to be “hands on,” 

and fun for both the students and the teacher! 

I’ll begin with some “generic advice” when it comes to teaching probability, and then 

provide a series of activities that I feel effectively build students’ understanding of concepts of 

chance. In the interest of “truth in advertising,” it should be noted that as enjoyable as teaching 

probability can be, there are some challenges to be aware of, the main one being the many 

misconceptions that children (and adults!) hold with regard to concepts of chance. For example, 

in almost every class I’ve taught, at many different grade levels, there seem to be students who 

firmly believe that when rolling a single standard die, some number (usually 6) is harder to get 

than others, no matter how many activities we do establishing that the probability of rolling each 

number is the same. For this reason I always encourage teachers, regardless of grade level, to 

begin any unit on probability with basic experiments like flipping a coin, rolling a single die, and 

spinning a spinner. By the way, in the activities that follow, I’ll be talking about die and dice, but 

you can feel free if you wish to substitute the more politically correct term “number cube(s).” 

 When doing probability experiments with your class, always collect “whole class data.” 

Upon hearing that the probability of getting “tails” when flipping one coin is ½, students will 

comment, “My coin didn’t work!” because their trial of 20 flips produced a result of say, 14 

heads and 6 tails. But when whole class data are collected and the students are now examining 

400 or 500 flips rather than just the 20 they each performed, the results are very likely to be 

“really close” to half heads and half tails.  Another bit of advice: Before beginning a unit on 
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probability, take a trip to a crafts store and pick up a “class set” of small rectangular felt pieces. 

If students do all their coin flipping and dice rolling on the felt pieces, the noise level is reduced 

significantly and the coins and dice are much more likely to stay on the students’ desks rather 

than bouncing on the floor! 

Before getting into the activities themselves, some “probability lingo” and background 

will be helpful. Let’s say the experiment is to roll a single standard die or number cube (faces 

labeled with pips or numeral showing 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6). The “theoretical probability” of 

rolling, say a 2,  is 1/6  (assuming the die is not weighted or altered in any way, so that each of 

the numbers from 1 to 6 is equally likely to be rolled).  When we do an experiment, we get an 

“experimental probability”—in this example if we rolled the die 60 times and got 11  2s, the 

experimental probability for rolling a 2 would be 11/60.  One of the main principles of 

probability is that when the number of trials is sufficiently large, the experimental probability 

will be very close to the theoretical probability, so again using our example, if we rolled a die 

6000 times, it would be expected that the number of 2s rolled would be very close to 1000. 

 Another important concept in probability is being able to determine the total number of 

possible outcomes for an experiment/activity.  For example, if a pair of standard dice is rolled, a 

1 on the first die can be “paired” with each of the numbers 1 to 6 on the second die. The same for 

a 2 on the first die, and so on, so in total there will be 6 X 6 or 36 possible outcomes. If three 

dice are rolled, there will be 6 x 6 x 6 or 216 possible outcomes.  

Now, on to the activities.  The three activities I’ve chosen to describe all deal with 

something that teachers will recognize as being of VITAL importance to students—the concept 

of being “fair”! (I don’t have the “probability data” to back this up, but I believe it’s safe to 

assume that most teachers hear the phrase “that’s not fair” at least once a day!) These activities 

are appropriate for use with students from grade 5 through high school. 

 

FAIR GAME? (SUMS): Students play in pairs using a pair of standard dice.  Players 

take turns rolling the dice.  If the sum of the numbers on the top faces of the dice is EVEN, 

Player A gets one point; if the sum of the numbers on the top faces of the dice is ODD, Player B 

gets one point.  Have students play the game for a set amount of time. Then have them discuss 

whether or not they think the game is fair and why. As a class, figure out all possible outcomes 
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(sums) when rolling a pair of standard dice, and determine if the theoretical probabilities for an 

odd sum and an even sum are the same.  (See Table 1) 

Table 1 

Sums of Pairs of Standard Dice 

Die # 2 Die # 1 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

 

The discussion should lead to the conclusion that this game is a fair game—when a pair 

of standard dice is tossed, there are 18 odd sums and 18 even sums, so both players have an 

equal chance of winning. 

 

FAIR GAME? (PRODUCTS): This game is played the same way as the SUMS game, 

except that when the dice are rolled, the two numbers on the top faces of the dice are multiplied 

rather than added. Player A gets one point if the product is odd; Player B gets one point if the 

product is even. Again, after the game has been played for a while, have students determine 

whether or not the game is fair and why.  This time, the students (particularly those that are 

Player A) will be pretty certain that the game is not fair, although they may not be able to 

express why beyond the “feeling” that even products seem to come up a lot more often than do 

odd products. As a class, build the table (See Table 2) of all possible products when two dice are 

rolled and then the numbers multiplied, and understanding of why the game is not fair will 

become clearer. 
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Table 2 

Product of Pairs of Standard Dice 

Die # 2 Die # 1 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 1 2 3 4 5 6 

2 2 4 6 8 10 12 

3 3 6 9 12 15 18 

4 4 8 12 16 20 24 

5 5 10 15 20 25 30 

6 6 12 18 24 30 36 

 

Only 9 of the 36 possible outcomes result in an odd product, while 27 of the 36 outcomes 

result in an even product. Those even products occur when both factors are even or when one of 

the two factors is even, so the evens win! 

 

FAIR GAME? (SQUARES AND PRODUCTS): This is the most complex of the three 

activities and involves three dice.  Player A rolls two dice and figures out the product of the two.  

Player B rolls one die and squares the number on the die (multiplies the number by itself). The 

player with the higher number gets one point. Students play the game for a set amount of time 

and then discuss whether or not they think the game is fair.  There’s a good chance (pun again) 

that the students might believe the game is fair, although “surveying” the class to see for how 

many of the pairs Player A won and for how many Player B won, might give an indication that 

the game seems to favor Player B. But of course, to be sure, we need to calculate the 

probabilities. How can we figure out if the game is fair or not?  

With the students, develop a table of possible outcomes (like the one shown in Table 3). 

To develop the table, look at the results of the single die toss, and compare that with each of the 

36 possible outcomes for the pair of dice (developed in Table 2). So, for example, if a 2 were 

tossed on the single die, it would yield 2 squared (2 x 2) or 4—this would tie the outcomes of 

(1,4), (2,2), and (4,1) on the pair of dice, would beat the outcomes (1,1), (1,2), (1,3), (2,1), and 

(3,1), and would lose to all other two dice outcomes. 
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Table 3 

Possible Outcomes 

Results of die toss 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total 

Value when squared 1 4 9 16 25 36  

Players A and B tie 1 3 1 1 1 1 8 

A (product) wins 35 28 19 10 3 0 95 

B (# squared) wins 0 5 16 25 32 35 113 

 

The table shows that for the 6 x 6 x 6, or 216 possible outcomes when the three dice are 

tossed, Player A (product) will win 95/216 times (44%), while Player B (square) will win 

113/216 times (52%), so the probabilities are close, and the game may “seem” to be fair for a 

while. However, over time Player B will win more often than Player A.  This can provide a good 

opportunity to discuss “games of chance” in general, such as those seen at county fairs.  

 So, what are the chances you and your students will have a good time with these 

activities, while learning a great deal about concepts of chance?  I hope the probability is 100%! 
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Discovery Activity Design: 

Timely Tips for Developing Core Understanding 

Barbara Kinach 

Abstract: Implementation of the Common Core Standards in Mathematics and the 

Mathematical Practices requires a change in the nature of classroom activities, from repeating 

rules and procedures to discovering mathematical relationships and solving challenging and 

interesting problems. To counter the idea that this new approach takes too much time, this article 

gives tips for constructing discovery activities that take little or no extra time in the classroom, 

yet lend meaning to the concepts, rules, and formulas students are learning. A simple design 

strategy for converting “telling-the-rule” lessons into reasoned explorations, illustrates ways to 

develop Core Understanding using manipulatives, numerical patterns, and activity sequences.  

 

As the Common Core Standards for Mathematics (NGA & CCSSO, 2010) and 

mathematical practices are being implemented, more attention is being placed on discovery 

approaches, and less on direct instruction, algorithm-based methods. Why discovery? Discovery 

fosters more meaningful, intrinsically motivated learning by asking students to notice patterns, 

make conjectures, and justify their thinking. As students learn to recognize and then represent 

patterns in a variety of ways with diagrams, pictures, numerical tables, graphs, words, algebraic 

symbols, and in realistic contexts, their understanding of concepts deepens. Visualizing a 

concept in different ways is like looking through a multifaceted clear quartz crystal. Each facet 

of the crystal generates deeper understanding of the crystal’s core structure by revealing a new 

aspect of the miniature galaxies one often finds in quartz crystals.  
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Fostering understanding as defined in the Common Core (NGA & CCSSO, 2010) breaks 

with the typical teaching routine of state the objective, model the concept or skill, and have 

students re-produce and practice the teacher’s thinking and examples. Understanding in the 

Common Core means more than practicing the teacher’s demonstration or memorizing a rule and 

plugging in the numbers. Understanding in the Common Core encompasses 1) conceptual 

understanding, 2) procedural fluency, and 3) application of concepts and skills in problem 

contexts.  

 In this article, I share tips for constructing discovery activities that take little time in the 

classroom, yet lend meaning to the concepts, rules, formulas, and reasoning methods that 

students are learning. To counter concerns that learning through discovery by generalizing 

patterns takes too much time, I share a simple design strategy for converting “telling-the-rule” 

lessons into reasoned, pattern-finding experiences that result in better, more flexible 

understanding of mathematical concepts and processes by students. A description of the 

Discovery Activity Design Steps is followed by activities that demonstrate application of that 

design process. 

 

Seven Discovery Activity Design Steps 

To design a discovery activity, regardless of topic, follow these steps: 

1. Identify what is to be discovered.  Do you want students to discover a computation rule, 

formula, relationship, or concept?  

2. Relate what is to be discovered to students’ prior knowledge.  If it is an area formula that 

is to be discovered, relate the area formula to students’ prior spatial understanding of area 

on the geoboard.  If it is the rule for multiplying positive and negative integers, relate the 

new rule to students’ prior understanding of whole number multiplication.  

3. Create 8 to 10 examples of what is to be discovered. For instance, if you want students to 

discover the rule for integer subtraction, create 8 to 10 examples of increasing difficulty 

that require the subtraction of integers. If the formula for area of a triangle is to be 

discovered, draw 8 to 10 triangles of various sizes and orientations on square dot paper. 

4. Create a data table. Prepare a table for collecting data about the examples in step 3. 

Identify column header designations. These will be important components of the rule, 

formula, relationship, or concept for which the discovery activity is being designed. For 
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example, the table for discovering the formula for area of a triangle will have columns for 

base, height, and area measurements of the triangle. 

5. Have students collect data for the 8 to 10 examples and complete the data table.  Have 

students measure, count, or describe the targeted data, and then enter those data into the 

table. 

6. Have students identify, describe, and extend patterns in the data table. Ask students to 

describe patterns in the table in two ways: by using words, and by using numbers.   

7. Ask students to generalize the pattern. Have students extend the pattern to the n
th

 term. 

Emphasize that this generalization is the goal of the activity. It is the rule, formula, 

relationship, or concept that you want students to discover. 

Activity: 

Using Manipulatives to Discover Computation Rules for Integers 

Integer computation is a pivotal topic in mathematics curricula. Error patterns in algebra 

and calculus can be traced back to undisciplined rule use and lack of awareness about the 

multiple meanings of the negative “−” and positive“+” symbols. Typically, integer rules are 

taught without reasons. “Minus a minus is a plus” is one of the more common rules students 

learn for integer subtraction (Kinach, 2002). Where does this rule come from? Does it make 

sense? And is it mathematically accurate? How can you motivate understanding of the rule with 

a discovery activity? By using patterns! Identifying, extending, and generalizing patterns can 

play an important role in learning integer computation rules. 

 Let’s look at the design for a discovery activity focusing on integer subtraction. In the 

activity, students will use prior knowledge gained from solving integer addition and subtraction 

problems employing the two-color chip model. Table 1 illustrates the two-color model in which 

one red chip represents “one negative” or negative 1 and one yellow chip represents “one 

positive” or positive 1. Together one red chip and one yellow chip constitute a “zero pair” 

because 
-
1 + 1 = 0. (When a computation requires the removal of a chip that isn’t already in the 

group, place enough “zero pairs” to make the computation possible.) 
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Table 1 

Two Color Chip Model for Integer Addition and Subtraction 

 

 

 

Following the design steps, choose eight examples of integer subtraction and their related 

addition problems. Organize these in a table (see Table 2) where students will compute the 

answers using the two-color chip model, record their answers, and look for patterns. Ask 

students to express their observations about patterns in two ways: first in words, and second, by 

completing the open arithmetic sentences given generally as:  a − b  = a + ____.  Finally, have 

students generalize the pattern: For any given start number, subtracting a new number from it 

will have the same result as adding the opposite of the new number to the start number. 
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Table 2 

Discovery Activity: Integer Subtraction Rule 

Activity: 

Using Numerical Patterns to Discover Computation Rules for Integer Multiplication 

In this discovery activity, integer multiplication rules are derived from numerical 

patterns. Following the design steps, first relate the new idea to students’ prior knowledge about 

whole number multiplication. Recall that multiplication defines 3 x 5 to mean “three groups of 

five” or 5+5+5. Next, select 8 to 10 examples of integer multiplication. Create a data table that 

will make it easy for students to generalize the rule (positive)×(negative)=(negative) from the 

chosen examples (See Table 3, column 1). Note that in this example the first factor is a fixed 

positive number while the second factor varies from 
+
4 to 

-
3 in unit increments: 4×4, 4×3, 4×2, 

4×1, 4×0, 4×
-
1, 4×

-
2, 4×

-
3.   

Following the design steps, have students look for patterns. For this example, students 

will know the products of 4×4, 4×3, 4×2, 4×1, and 4×0 from prior work with whole numbers. To 

figure out the product of 4×
−
1, students must identify “subtract 4” as the pattern in the decreasing 
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sequence of products 16, 12, 8, 4, and 0, and then apply this pattern to the product 4×0 to 

determine that the answer to 4×
−
1 is 

−
4. Ultimately, students will generalize the rule 

(positive)×(negative)=(negative). 

 Next use this newly derived rule to determine the product of negative integers. See Table 

3, column 2 for a sample design. Now only the rule (negative)×(positive)=(negative) remains. 

Some might claim, based on their understanding of the commutative property of whole numbers, 

that this rule was developed when (positive)×(negative)=(negative) was established. This is not 

the case. Commutativity for integer multiplication must be proven separately. See Table 3, 

column 3 for how to develop this rule, and note the logical progression of the integer 

multiplication rules. Where you start makes a difference! 

 

Table 3 

Discovering the Rule for Integer Multiplication 

 

Activity: 

Sequence for Discovering Area Formulas and their Relationship 

To close our exploration of simple, time-efficient ways to infuse the direct-instruction 

classroom with more sophisticated ways of thinking mathematically, let’s look at a sequence of 

activities for introducing and relating the area formulas for rectangles, parallelograms, triangles, 
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and trapezoids. Figure 1 provides designs for four discovery activities, each aimed at deriving the 

area formula for one of these polygons. 

  

Rectangles, Parallelograms, Triangles, and Trapezoids 

          

    

FIGURE 1. Discovering and Relating Area Formulas 

To begin the design, distinguish the concepts of “area” and “area formula.” Area is NOT 

a formula. Area is a spatial concept – a covering of two-dimensional space. One way to 

emphasize this distinction is to draw 8-10 shapes on square dot paper where the smallest dot-

paper square is defined to be the unit of area measurement (one square unit). For this activity 

sequence, design four student discovery activity pages, one each for rectangles, parallelograms 
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(include squares and non-square rhombi), triangles, and trapezoids. Leave space for a data table 

to record polygon measurements. Have students look for and generalize patterns in the table. 

Introduce the general concept of a “formula,” and more specifically, the concept of an “area 

formula.” To close, provide students with practice finding area in two ways – spatially by 

decomposing figures in recognizable shapes with known areas, and with the formula. 

 

Conclusion: Why teach through discovery and the generalization of patterns?  

These discovery activities show that “understanding mathematics” in the discovery-based 

classroom is much deeper than in the “tell-the-rule” focused classroom. Students identify, 

extend, and generalize patterns to discover the rationale for computational procedures, formulas, 

concepts, and other mathematical relationships. This brief look at the shift in thinking that the 

Common Core advocates for K-12 mathematics highlights the role patterns play in learning 

mathematics (NGA & CCSO, 2010). 

Brain science tells us that the brain naturally seeks meaning through patterning (Caine & 

Caine, 1991). Learning through discovering patterns, therefore, takes advantage of this innate 

function of the brain. Students prefer learning with meaning. A powerful interview from case 

research of a fifth-grader’s reflections on learning fractions without understanding is perhaps the 

most convincing explanation for why teaching-by-telling is problematic. The interview showed 

Rachel, an articulate, insightful fifth grade student, applying the mixed-number-to-improper-

fraction rule incorrectly.  Reversing the order of steps, she began by multiplying the numerator 

(instead of the denominator) by the whole number, and then added the denominator.  When 

questioned about her numerical answer, the student recognized that her numerical answer did not 

match her drawing of the mixed number and improper fraction. Intuitively she knew that her 

picture was correct, and that her rule-based answer was wrong.  She explained very clearly her 

preference for how she would like to be taught (Philipp & Vincent, 2005). 

 

Interviewer:  This time I’m going to ask you to change 



3 3
8
 into an improper fraction.  

Rachel:  Ok, we did this before, but I don’t exactly remember it as well because I 

didn’t figure it out for myself. 

Interviewer:  Tell me about that. What do you mean that you didn’t figure it out for 

yourself. 
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Rachel:  When she like tells us the answer to something and I try and find out how 

she got it. And so when I figure that out it’s easier. And uhm, and once I 

figure it out it stays there ‘cause I was the one who brought it there. So 

uhm…it’s just easier to do when you figure it out yourself instead of 

having teachers tell you. . . . 

Interviewer:  Is that how she usually does it? 

Rachel:  Yeah, that’s how she usually does it, but this time it was different. It was 

harder. 

Learning from this student’s preference for learning rules with reasons (Skemp, 2006), 

we teachers need to convert our follow-the-rules instruction to a discovery experience. Although 

a bit more time consuming in the short run, the long term effects of developing students’ 

understanding of the reasons behind the mathematics they are learning is worth the effort.  
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In My Opinion 

Labels, Labels, Labels 

Shirley M. Frye 

Over the past decades the number of labels assigned to students has increased 

phenomenally. The amount of assistance and funding provided for children with learning 

problems has been effective in helping them overcome and compensate for their difficulties, 

differences, or disabilities.  But, there is indeed a concern that many students are being labeled, 

grouped, and isolated because of their deviations, however slight, from the “norm.”  In many 

cases the “norm” is being determined subjectively by those who believe that any behavior not 

conforming to their standards is deviant. 

What is the result of labeling vast numbers of students? The trend to label students with a 

variety of problems that affect learning such as slow learner, hyperactive, lazy, or disruptive may 

be assigning labels that stick with students throughout their lives. We are labeling children to suit 

what may otherwise be a transient, fleeting phase that they would have outgrown (Osterholm, 

2007). The labeling practice can become a self-fulfilling prophecy.  

Often there are students who take advantage of the labels to excuse themselves from 

controlled behavior, acceptable manners, and concerted effort to learn.  Other students accept the 

characterization of the assigned category and impose restrictive limits on their own 

opportunities. A label tends to become permanently attached to an individual and the resultant 

“pigeon hole” is difficult to escape. 

Academic non-conformity is one of the primary reasons for segregating and labeling 

students. Somehow it is expected that all children in a grade should simultaneously have a 

common achievement level in academic subjects or courses, and, in no subject should any 

student lag behind another. In my associations with teachers, I have found that we share the 

belief that all children can learn,… but not in the same way or on the same day or at the same 

rate.     

The question we as educators must ask is, “Are we liable or likely to use the convenience 

of labeling as a way out of attending to the unusual or undisciplined child?” My concern is not 

expressed for the valid cases which have been properly screened with accepted procedures, but 

for those who are categorized and labeled for a mild non-conformance. 
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On the other hand, we also ask, are we liable or responsible for the consequences of the 

labels that might lead to the limiting of students’ goals and desires to achieve? The hurt of a label 

could alter a young person’s self-esteem during the formative school years when it is important 

and valuable to be part of the group rather than to be identified as different. Although students 

recognize that they are different in some ways, they yearn to be thought of as “one of the gang.” 

Teachers have a wide range of abilities and expertise to reach and teach students with a 

myriad of needs.  In schools every effort must be made to help and support the classroom teacher 

meet the challenges of the student’s learning needs and styles without removing so many of them 

from the exciting environment of the regular classroom. Since each “normal” classroom is 

composed of students with varied backgrounds, physical characteristics, behavior patterns, 

learning styles, interests, and abilities, it seems that this classroom of diverse students closely 

parallels or duplicates real life groups of people. 

As you consider the reasons for and the results of labeling that affect your students, this 

analogy might provide you with ideas to ponder. 

 

THE ANIMAL SCHOOL: A FABLE by George Reavis 

Once upon a time the animals had a school. There were four subjects: running, climbing, 

flying, and swimming–and all the animals took all subjects. 

The duck was good at swimming, better than the teacher, in fact. He made passing grades 

in running and flying, but he was almost hopeless in climbing. So, they made him drop swimming 

to practice more climbing. Soon he was only average in swimming. But, average is still OK and 

nobody worried about it…except, the duck. 

The eagle was considered a trouble-maker. In his climbing class he beat everybody to the 

top of the tree, but he had his own way of getting there which was against the rules. He always 

had to stay after school and write, “Cheating is wrong” 500 times. But, schoolwork does come 

first. The bear flunked because they said he was lazy, especially in winter. His best time was 

summer, but school wasn’t open then. The penguin never went to school because he couldn’t 

leave home and they would not start a school out where he lived. The zebra played hooky a lot. 

The ponies made fun of his stripes and this made him very sad. 
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The kangaroo started out at the top of his running class, but got discouraged trying to 

run on all fours like the other kids.  The fish quit school because he was bored.  To him all four 

subjects were the same, but nobody understood that. They had never been a fish. 

The squirrel got A’s in climbing, but his flying teacher made him start from the ground 

up instead of the tree top down.  His legs got so sore practicing takeoffs that he began getting 

C’s in climbing and D’s in running. 

But, the bee was the biggest problem of all, so the teacher sent him to Dr. Owl for testing.  

Dr. Owl said that the bee’s wings were just too small for flying and besides they were in the 

wrong place.   Since the bee never saw Dr. Owl’s report, he just went ahead and flew anyway. 

I think I know a bee or two, how about you? 
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Research Report 

From the Common Core to the Classroom:  

Professional Development to Transform Practice 
Part 1 

Kimberly A. Rimbey 

For the past century, psychologists, educators, and mathematicians have stated repeatedly 

that schools need to stop showing students how to do mathematics, but rather, focus on helping 

them understand the whys of mathematics. As early as 1922, in The Psychology of Arithmetic, 

Edward Thorndike urged educators to give students real-life problems to solve and have them 

justify their thinking, as opposed to using problems that require computation without any real 

sense-making. In the past several decades, in order for the United States to be competitive 

internationally, various mathematics reform efforts have recommended that development of deep 

mathematical understanding take precedence over isolated procedural arithmetic (Confrey, 2007; 

(NCTM, 1989, 2000; Schmidt & Houang, 2012). However, changing the way in which students 

interact with and apply mathematics requires that teachers shift their classroom practices in 

significant and profound ways (Cobb & Jackson, 2011; Porter, McMaken, Hwang, & Yang, 

2011; Schmidt & Houang, 2012). 

Mathematics Policy: The Common Core State Standards for Mathematics (CCSSM) 

By prescribing a focused, coherent, and rigorous set of content standards for each grade 

level, accompanied by a set of standards for mathematical practice (SMP) that promote deep 

thinking and problem solving, the CCSSM (NGA & CCSSO, 2010) offers promise that the next 

generation will learn to appreciate mathematics as a tool for everyday life rather than a set of 

procedures that must be mastered for their school work. Regardless of CCSSM’s promise, in its 

current form it is nothing more than a document awaiting implementation. Only through the 

skilled enactment by knowledgeable classroom teachers will the CCSSM take on meaning (Cobb 

& Jackson, 2011). 

The road to creating a skilled, knowledgeable mathematics teaching force is certainly not 

clear at this point. As was true with past mathematics reform efforts, policy, curricula, research 

studies, and other support materials have proven to be helpful, but insufficient, in positively 
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changing mathematics teaching (Confrey, 2007; Jardine, Clifford, & Friesen, 2008; Kaufman & 

Stein, 2010; Lappan, 1997). The transformation of mathematics teaching requires shifts in 

classroom practice (Ball, Thames, & Phelps, 2008; Borko, 2004; Cobb & Jackson, 2011). 

For the CCSSM to make its way into the classroom teachers must possess an intimate 

knowledge of the mathematics content and the pedagogical expertise needed to operationalize 

the CCSSM (Ball et al., 2008; Borko, 2004; Cobb & Jackson, 2011). To update teachers, 

professional development is a must. 

Professional Development 

Professional development plays a central role in increasing teachers’ mathematical 

knowledge for teaching (MKT). Learning (for students and for adults) is a process whereby the 

learner actively constructs knowledge by modifying or revising existing ideas (Borko, 2004; 

Loucks-Horsley, Stiles, Mundry, Love, & Hewson, 2010). Learning is activated through 

experiences and reflection on those experiences (Ferrini-Mundy, Burrill, & Schmidt, 2007; 

Loucks-Horsley et al., 2010). Therefore, quality teacher professional development should include 

activity-based experiences, interactions with others, and opportunities to reflect on and connect 

participants’ current knowledge to the new ideas (Desimone, 2009; Desimone, Porter, Birman, 

Garet, & Yoon, 2002; Loucks-Horsley et al., 2010). 

The primary features found throughout the literature that comprise effective professional 

development include 

• a focus on content, in this case, mathematics; 

• activity-based learning experiences for participants, with opportunity to reflect on those 

experiences; 

• coherence between the professional development goals and participant goals, as well as 

between the professional development and other competing initiatives (e.g., ELL training, 

textbook adoptions, new evaluation systems, etc.); 

• duration over a period of time, typically 30–100 hours over a period of  6-18 months; and 

• collective participation among peers (Borko, 2004; Darling-Hammond, Wei, Andree, 

Richardson, & Orphanos, 2009; Desimone, 2009; Desimone et al., 2002; Loucks-Horsley 

et al., 2010). 

 

These characteristics, when woven together, provide the basis for transforming teacher 

knowledge and classroom practice. Simply “putting in your time” will not do. These pieces must 

be intricately and deliberately put together to create a tapestry of new understandings for 
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teachers. In Figure 1 Desimone (2009) illustrates how professional development and student 

learning are only indirectly connected, with changes in teacher knowledge and instruction 

serving as mediating variables between the two. 

FIGURE 1. Desimone’s Theoretical Framework 

In the next issue of OnCore, Part 2 will address these important components in the design 

of professional development programs for teachers. 
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